
GENERAL CONSERVATION / MITIGATION STRATEGY 
GUIDANCE 

 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
Purpose of the SEP-HCP is two-fold:  1) facilitate compliance with the Endangered Species Act; 
and  2) conserve the Covered Species. 
 
Conservation Strategy – composed of several parts: 
Note:  some or all of the components of the conservation strategy may be different for different species 
 

1. Biological Goals – what does the plan aspire to accomplish?  What is the expected 
outcome? 

2. Specific Biological Objectives –what are the measurable targets designed to achieve 
goals 

a. Total acres of habitat to be protected 
b. Types of habitat to be protected 
c. General distribution of preserves (caution: avoid “green-lining”!!!) 
d. Management targets / desired conditions 
e. Others… 

3. Implementation Measures – specific conservation commitments / actionable plan to meet 
objectives 

a. Preserve acquisitions 
i. Available conservation tools:  fee simple ownership, conservation 

easements, regulations (?) 
ii. General approach for acquisitions (up-front preservation, phased 

acquisitions, “pay as you go”, rolling/term acquisitions,  mitigation 
banking; mitigation funds, etc…) 

b. Management plan 
i. General species and habitat management 
ii. Dealing with threats 
iii. Managing other uses of preserve land: agriculture, public uses, 

infrastructure corridors, hunting, etc… 
c. Monitoring and reporting program – track progress towards meeting 

commitments and achieving goals and objectives; monitor status of covered 
species in preserves 

4. Participation Process – how to determine mitigation needs for RHCP participants 
a. Application process 
b. Habitat determinations 
c. Mitigation assessments 
d. Fees and other forms of acceptable mitigation 

 
 
 
GENERAL REGULATORY GUIDANCE and POLICY on MITIGATION 
 
Endangered Species Act Section 10(a)(2)(B): 

If the Secretary finds, after opportunity for public comment, with respect to a permit 
application and the related conservation plan that –  

i. the taking will be incidental; 
ii. the applicant will, to the maximum extent practicable, minimize and 

mitigate the impacts of such taking; 
iii. the applicant will ensure that adequate funding for the plan will be 

provided; 
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iv. the taking will not appreciably reduce the likelihood of the 
survival and recovery of the species in the wild; and 

v. the measures, if any required under subparagraph (a)(iv) will be met; 
 

and he has received such other assurances as he may require that the plan will be 
implemented, the  Secretary shall issue the permit.  [emphasis added] 

 
 
USFWS HCP Handbook (Chapter 3, Section B-3 – starting on page 3-19) 
 

• Mitigation programs should be based on sound biological rationale; they should also be 
practicable and commensurate with the impacts they address.   (pg. 3-19, 3rd paragraph) 

• Mitigation actions under HCPs usually take one of the following forms: 
o Avoiding the impact (to the extent practicable); 
o Minimizing the impact; 
o Rectifying the impact; 
o Reducing or eliminating the impact over time; or  
o Compensating for the impact.   (pg 3-19, 4th paragraph) 

• Issuance of a Section 10 permit must not “appreciably reduce” the likelihood of the 
survival and recovery of the species in the wild.  Note that this does not explicitly require 
an HCP to recover listed species, or contribute to their recovery objectives outlined in a 
recovery plan.  This reflects the fact that HCPs were designed by Congress to authorize 
incidental take, not to be mandatory recovery tools (pg 3-20, 2nd paragraph).  However, 
recovery is nevertheless an important consideration in any HCP effort… Thus, 
contribution to recovery is often an integral product of an HCP, but it is not an explicit 
statutory requirement (pg. 3-20, 3rd paragraph).  [original emphasis] 

• Re:  Habitat Banks/Mitigation Credit Systems –  
o … considerable promise as a mitigation strategy because: 

i. It allows owners of endangered species habitat to derive economic 
value from their land as habitat;  

ii. It allows parties with mitigation obligations to meet their obligations 
rapidly (mitigation lands are simply purchased as credits); and  

iii. The mitigation lands are provided prior to the impact (eliminating 
uncertainty about whether a permit might fail to fulfill the HCP’s 
obligations after the impact has occurred).  (pg. 3-21, 3rd paragraph)  
[original emphasis] 

• The type of mitigation habitat and its proximity to the area of impact will need to be 
considered.  Generally the location of replacement habitats should be as close as 
possible to the area of impact, it must also include similar habitat types and support the 
same species affected by the HCP.  However, there may be good reason to accept 
mitigation lands that are distant from the impact area -- e.g., if a large habitat block as 
opposed to fragmented blocks can be protected or if the mitigation lands are obtained 
through a mitigation fund.  (pg 3-21, paragraph 4) 

• Potential types of habitat mitigation include, but are not limited to 
i. Acquisition of existing habitat; 
ii. Protection of existing habitat through conservation easements or other 

legal instruments; 
iii. Enhancement or restoration of disturbed or former habitats; 
iv. Prescriptive management of habitats to achieve specific biological 

characteristics; and  
v. Creation of new habitats.  (pg 3-21, 5th paragraph) 

 
• When habitat losses permitted under an HCP are permanent, protection of mitigation 

lands normally should also be permanent.  (pg. 3-22, 4th paragraph) 
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BIOLOGICAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 

 
GUIDANCE FROM USFWS 5-POINT POLICY 
 

• Biological goals are the broad, guiding principles for the operating conservation program 
of the HCP. They are the rationale behind the minimization and mitigation strategies. 

• Biological objectives are the different components needed to achieve the biological goal 
such as preserving sufficient habitat, managing the habitat to meet certain criteria, or 
ensuring the persistence of a specific minimum number of individuals. 

• …the biological goals of an individual HCP are not necessarily equivalent to the range-
wide recovery goals and conservation of the species. However, if viewed collectively, the 
biological goals and objectives of HCPs covering the same species should support the 
recovery goals and conservation of the species. 

• The biological goals and objectives of an HCP are commensurate with the specific 
impacts and duration of the applicant’s proposed action. 

• …the permittee’s obligation for meeting the biological goals and objectives is proper 
implementation of the operating conservation program of the HCP. 

 
 
CONSIDERATIONS 
 

• Biological goals and objectives should be defined for each of the covered species, and 
possibly for species included in other categories. 

• Consider the scope of the incidental take request.   

o SEP-HCP will be a voluntary mechanism for ESA compliance for non-federal 
projects located in the Plan Area.   

o The SEP-HCP must only cover the incidental take associated with projects that 
voluntarily enroll in the plan.  However, you can choose to cover more than that, 
if desired.  

o The amount of take authorized under the SEP-HCP may be less (possibly even 
much less) than the total amount of habitat loss/species impacts projected to 
occur across the Plan Area over the permit duration due to participation rates.   

 BCCP estimates that only 10% of projects potentially affecting habitat 
have actually sought participation in the plan, despite years of reduced 
participation fees. (per citation in draft Comal County RHCP dated April 
2010) 

 Williamson County assumes that approximately 20% of anticipated 
impacts will seek coverage through their RHCP. 

 Hays County assumes that 33% of private sector projects will participate 
in their plan. 

 Comal County assumes that 50% of impacts will be authorized through 
their plan.   
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POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES FOR BIOLOGICAL GOALS 
 

1. REGIONAL RECOVERY:  Achieve the equivalent of regional recovery for a species 
within the Plan Area. 

a. Pros: 
i. Would result in the highest degree of conservation for the species. 

ii. Committing to regional recovery could allow SEP-HCP to cover all 
projected impacts to the species in the Plan Area, regardless of formal 
participation in the SEP-HCP or type of activity. 

iii. Would alleviate concerns from Camp Bullis regarding endangered 
species pressures on training missions. 

iv. Could support a permit duration beyond 30 years. 

b. Cons: 
i. Likely to be extremely expensive to achieve and funding needs would 

likely far outpace the collection of mitigation fees from project 
participants and require commitments of public funds from permittees 
and other plan partners. 

ii. May not be necessary from a regulatory perspective in order to obtain 
incidental take authorization for a covered species, depending on the 
amount of incidental take authorization sought. 

 
2. ALL ANTICIPATED IMPACTS:  Minimize and mitigate to the maximum extent 

practicable at a level sufficient to allow authorization for all anticipated impacts to a 
covered species in the Plan Area over the permit duration.  (Might be similar to the 
recovery goal option, depending on the results of the land development projections.) 

a. Pros: 
i. Would result in a high degree of conservation for the species. 

ii. Committing to mitigate for all anticipated impacts, regardless of the 
type of activity or plan participation rate, could allow a high level of take 
authorization on par with the full set of anticipated cumulative impacts 
to the species across the Plan Area over the duration of the permit. 

iii. Would alleviate concerns from Camp Bullis regarding endangered 
species pressures on training missions. 

iv. Achieves the level of conservation required by regulations to 
compensate for the level of authorized impacts. 

b. Cons:   
i. Likely to be extremely expensive and funding needs would likely far 

outpace the collection of mitigation fees from project participants and 
require commitments of public funds from permittees and other plan 
partners. 

 
3. PARTICIPATING PROJECTS:  Minimize and mitigate to the maximum extent 

practicable at a level sufficient to allow take authorization only for projects voluntarily 
participating in the Plan over the permit duration. 

a. Pros: 
i. Achieves level of conservation required by regulations to compensate 

for authorized impacts and does not obligate permittees to provide 
more mitigation than is necessary. 
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ii. Does not prohibit permittees from voluntarily implementing additional 
conservation measures beyond those needed to achieve regulatory 
compliance.    

iii. The conservation commitment is scalable with the actual demand for 
plan participation.   

iv. Expected revenue from participation fees would be more in line with 
anticipated expenditures for the conservation program. 

b. Cons: 
i. Commits to achieving only the minimum level of conservation needed 

to allow for permit issuance. 

ii. USFWS could require higher mitigation ratios for impacts since the 
overall conservation benefits could be lower than for other options. 

iii. Could still require some commitment of public funds or resources to 
adequately implement the program. 

 
 
EXAMPLES FROM OTHER TEXAS RHCPS 
 
See attached pages from: 

• Draft Comal County RHCP (pages 4-2 through 4-3; final draft plan dated April 2010)  

• Draft Hays County RHCP (pages 61-62; final draft plan dated September 28, 2009) 

• Final Williamson County RHCP (pages 5-1 through 5-3; final plan dated August 15, 2008) 

• BCCP HCP/EIS (March 1996) – biological goals not explicitly stated 

 
 



Chapter 4 
Minimization and Mitigation Measures and Conservation Bank 
 

Draft, April 2010 

4.1.1 Biological Goals and Objectives of the RHCP 
 

The HCP Handbook 2000 Addendum defines biological goals as the broad, guiding principles 
that clarify the purpose and direction of the conservation components of an HCP (65 FR 35241).  
The biological goals and objectives are designed to address the anticipated impacts of the 
proposed activities while taking into account the overall conservation needs of the listed species 
and their habitat.  Conservation measures identified in an HCP, including minimization and 
mitigation strategies, provide the means for achieving these biological goals and objectives. 
 
4.1.1.1 Biological Goals 
 
The biological goals of this RHCP are to:  

� Contribute to and facilitate the conservation of the federally listed endangered golden-
cheeked warbler and black-capped vireo (the Covered Species). 

� Help conserve the Evaluation Species.  The Evaluation Species include the Cagle’s map 
turtle, one cave-obligate decapod, two cave-obligate amphipods, a cave-obligate beetle, a 
cave-obligate harvestman, two cave-obligate spiders, and one snail (the nymph trumpet) 
(see Chapter 1, Section 1.1.1.1 for scientific names). 

 
4.1.1.2 Biological Objectives and Conservation Measures 
 
In general, the biological goals will be accomplished 1) by minimizing disturbance to Covered 
Species and their habitat in Comal County, and 2) by mitigating the impacts of take 
contemplated by this RHCP by preserving and managing certain known endangered and rare 
species habitat areas.  In addition to these general objectives, the biological goals of the Comal 
County RHCP will be met by accomplishing the following objectives and conservation 
measures: 

� Minimize disturbance during the nesting season through temporal and spatial restrictions 
on clearing activities. 

� For the golden-cheeked warbler, establish a system of permanent preserves within the 
County that will serve as mitigation for impacts covered by the RHCP or purchase 
sufficient mitigation credits from Service-approved conservation banks, the service area 
of which includes Comal County.  The amount of preserve land or mitigation credits 
needed to mitigate for the requested take is estimated to total 6,548 acres (2,650 hectares) 
by the end of the 30-year Permit period (see Section 4.3.1.3 for an explanation of the 
mitigation acreage).  The actual preserve acreage will be a function of several unknown 
factors, including the amount of take eventually authorized through the RHCP (it may be 
less than the amount requested, depending on participation), the mitigation ratios to be 
determined on a project-by-project basis, and future opportunities for land acquisition.  

� For the black-capped vireo,  the County will provide mitigation for any impacts it 
authorizes in one of the following ways: 

� Acquisition of credits from a Service-approved conservation bank for the black-capped 
vireo, the service area of which includes Comal County, or, in the event the service area 
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Chapter 4 
Minimization and Mitigation Measures and Conservation Bank 

does not include Comal County, if the Service has specifically approved the sale of 
credits to Comal County. 

� Acquisition (in fee title or conservation easement) and operation, management, and 
monitoring in perpetuity of habitat for the black-capped vireo, including as a component 
of a preserve also providing habitat for the golden-cheeked warbler.  

� Acknowledgment of black-capped vireo conservation bank credits owned by a potential 
participant, used for the purposes of providing mitigation in exchange for participation in 
the RHCP, and managed in perpetuity for the benefit of the black-capped vireo.  

� In all events, no impacts to the black-capped vireo will be authorized through the RHCP 
unless and until sufficient black-capped vireo conservation credits have been obtained in 
one or more of the foregoing manners.     

� Manage and monitor in perpetuity all preserved habitat areas in an effort to maintain or 
enhance habitat quality. 

� Provide annual funding of at least $10,00018 beginning in Year 3, totaling $429,309 over 
the life of the RHCP, for a program of prioritized research on listed and rare species in 
the County. 

� Provide annual funding of at least $5,00019 beginning in Year 3,20 totaling $214,655 over 
the life of the RHCP, for a public education/outreach conservation program.  This 
program will be designed to increase public understanding and appreciation of the need 
to protect the Covered and Evaluation Species and minimize impacts to their habitat.   

� Develop and maintain a database on the Covered and Evaluation Species locations and 
general population numbers within the County and preserve habitat quality indices 
collected during monitoring efforts.  To the fullest extent allowed by State law, the 
County will attempt to maintain the confidentiality of the database, but allow access as 
approved by the Service.   

� Periodically evaluate the degree to which the RHCP, as it is being implemented, is 
providing conservation benefits to the Evaluation Species, and, if data indicate that a 
species is in need of increased management or its status indicates a potentially threatened 
or endangered existence, identify what additional measures, if any, the County could 
implement through the RHCP to provide conservation benefits for the species.   

 
4.2 RHCP PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION  

Many elements of the RHCP will require consistent administrative procedures and assurances 
that the program will be sufficiently funded and staffed to implement all aspects of the 
commitments detailed in this document.  Program implementation includes not just a 30-year 

Draft, April 2010 

                                                 
 
18 Research and public awareness expenditures are calculated to increase annually at a rate of 3.0 percent. 
19 See preceding footnote. 
20 The funding plan provides funding for public education/outreach conservation program beginning in Year 3, after 
the RHCP is expected to generate income sufficient for that purpose. 
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6.0 CONSERVATION PROGRAM 
The RHCP conservation program is designed to meet the specific regulatory 

requirements of the ESA with regard to the species covered for incidental take by the Permit 
(i.e., the golden-cheeked warbler and black-capped vireo).  The ESA requires that the 
conservation program of a habitat conservation plan include measures to minimize and mitigate 
impacts to the covered species to the maximum extent practicable.  The amount of incidental 
take sought by the Permit would allow impacts to a maximum of 9,000 acres of potential warbler 
habitat and 1,300 acres of potential vireo habitat in Hays County.   

The conservation program described below includes a number of actions that Hays 
County commits to implement that minimize and mitigate the anticipated impacts of the 
incidental take that will be permitted through the RHCP to the maximum extent practicable.  
The stated commitment to implement these conservation actions is not intended to and does not 
restrict the County’s ability to engage in additional conservation actions at its discretion, should 
additional resources become available. 

6.1 Goals and Objectives 

6.1.1 Community Goals and Objectives 

The RHCP may contribute to a number of local community goals, such as: 1) provide a 
locally-developed method for ESA compliance; 2) maintain open space and quality of life in 
Hays County; and 3) encourage partnerships with private landowners and local organizations as 
conservation partners. 

The RHCP may simplify compliance with the ESA.  It may streamline ESA compliance 
and reduce uncertainty, time, and costs for the County and other RHCP participants. 

The RHCP may compliment the County’s initiatives to protect open space and aquifer 
recharge areas.  The RHCP may also compliment County efforts to establish parks and provide 
water access for county residents. 

6.1.2 Biological Goals and Objectives 

The biological goals and objectives of the RHCP are to: 

1. Create a preserve system within Hays County that effectively mitigates for incidental take 
of the golden-cheeked warbler and black-capped vireo and coordinates and consolidates 
mitigation requirements from projects scattered across the county into larger, more 
biologically significant preserve blocks. 
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Objectives to accomplish this goal include the establishment of a preserve system that 
includes between 10,000 and 15,000 acres (which is expected to be sufficient to generate enough 
mitigation credits to balance the anticipated level of participation in the RHCP).   

2.  Design the preserve system to provide perpetual conservation value to the golden-
cheeked warbler and black-capped vireo. 

To help meet this goal, preserve blocks (which may be composed of multiple adjacent 
parcels) will meet certain design criteria.  Preserve blocks will typically contain a minimum of 500 
contiguous acres.   

3. Encourage compliance with the ESA by providing an efficient means of authorization. 

By implementing the RHCP and providing an efficient and reliable mechanism for ESA 
compliance, the County is hopeful that there will be an increase in ESA compliance across Hays 
County.  Increased compliance with the ESA has long-term benefits for the covered species. 

4. Provide for perpetual management and monitoring of preserve lands to maintain, 
enhance, or create quality habitat for the golden-cheeked warbler and black-capped 
vireo. 

Management of the preserves will include documenting habitat conditions, establishing 
sound preserve boundaries, limiting (and possibly prohibiting) access to protected habitats, and 
reducing threats.  Required monitoring activities will measure key habitat and population 
parameters and the results will be used to inform adaptive management decisions.  

5. Where possible, maximize the value of the preserve system for multiple rare species in 
Hays County. 

Hays County will consider the conservation benefits to the evaluation and additional 
species when evaluating potential preserve acquisitions.  The County will evaluate acquired 
preserve lands for the presence of evaluation or additional species to create an inventory of 
conserved resources within the RHCP preserve system, when resources allow.  The County may 
implement appropriate management practices within the preserve system when these practices 
are compatible with the management of habitat for the warbler and vireo, and when it is 
practicable to do so.  The RHCP identifies research priorities for evaluation species, and the 
County will support research projects (as applicable and practicable) to fill knowledge gaps that 
could assist with the creation or implementation of more focused conservation measures for one 
or more of these species. 

6.2 Avoidance and Minimization Measures 

Hays County encourages public and private entities whose activities may impact the 
covered species in Hays County to avoid and minimize impacts to the species included in the 
RHCP, including the evaluation and additional species.  As described in the sections below, the 
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Chapter 5 

Avoidance, Minimization, and Mitigation Measures 

CHAPTER 5 – AVOIDANCE, MINIMIZATION, AND MITIGATION 
MEASURES

The following sections describe the steps that will be taken to avoid, minimize, and mitigate 
impacts of the Williamson County RHCP to the four covered species (two invertebrates and two 
songbirds).  These steps may also benefit the additional species.   

5.1 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE WILLIAMSON COUNTY RHCP 

The RHCP and proposed section 10(a)(1)(B) permit are designed to achieve the following 
general goals: 

Reduced burden on individual permit applicants:  The RHCP will reduce time, costs, and 
logistical burden for individual permit applicants. 

Responsible economic activities:  The RHCP will facilitate the coordinated and beneficial 
use of land within Williamson County to promote the local economy of the region. 

Maintenance of open space and quality of life in Williamson County:  The RHCP will 
help to ensure that some of the natural character of the County is maintained despite 
extensive anticipated development.   

Conservation of natural resources:  The RHCP will promote the long-term conservation 
and recovery of the covered species. 

Efficient and effective administration of the Endangered Species Act:  The RHCP will 
reduce the administrative and logistical burden on the Service of processing individual 
Endangered Species Act permits and monitoring post-issuance performance of multiple 
individual permit projects within the County.  

The RHCP is designed to meet these goals through a variety of mechanisms and programs, the 
core features of which include: 

Meeting the biological goals and objectives described below and applying the associated 
conservation measures. 

Prescribing the conditions necessary for Williamson County to secure Service 
authorization for take of covered species during land use and development projects. 

Establishing the standards and procedures for extending the RHCP permit take 
authorization to land use projects undertaken within the County by other non-Federal 
entities.

5.1.1 Biological Goals and Objectives of the RHCP 

The HCP Handbook 2000 Addendum defines biological goals as the broad, guiding principles 
that clarify the purpose and direction of the conservation components of an HCP (65 FR 35241).  
The biological goals and objectives are designed to address the anticipated impacts of the 
proposed activities while taking into account the overall conservation needs of the listed species 
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Chapter 5 

Avoidance, Minimization, and Mitigation Measures 

and their habitat.  Conservation measures identified in an HCP, including minimization and 
mitigation strategies, provide the means for achieving these biological goals and objectives. 

5.1.1.1 Biological Goals 

The biological goals of this RHCP are to:

Support recovery efforts for the endangered Bone Cave harvestman, Coffin Cave mold 
beetle, golden-cheeked warbler, and black-capped vireo. 

Help conserve the 20 additional karst species53 and four additional salamander species 
listed in Chapter 1, Section 1.1.1, thereby assisting the Service in precluding the need to 
list those that are not currently listed (all but the Tooth Cave ground beetle). 

5.1.1.2 Biological Objectives 

In general, the biological goals will be accomplished 1) by minimizing disturbance to 
endangered and rare species and their habitat occurring in Williamson County, and 2) by 
mitigating the impacts of take contemplated by this RHCP by preserving and managing certain 
known endangered and rare species habitat areas.  For the covered bird species, due to the 
paucity of high quality habitat within Williamson County, the RHCP will need to focus 
mitigation efforts outside of the County, although mitigation opportunities will be actively 
pursue within the County as well (see Sections 5.4 and 5.5, below).  In addition to these general 
objectives, the biological goals of the Williamson County RHCP will be met by accomplishing 
the following measurable objectives: 

Ensure Recovery Plan conservation goals for the Bone Cave harvestman and Coffin Cave 
mold beetle in Williamson County are reached as quickly as possible.  The published 
recovery (downlisting) criteria (USFWS 1994) include the following: 

o Three KFAs within each KFR54 in each species’ range should be protected in 
perpetuity.

o If fewer than three KFAs exist for a species, that species would still be considered 
for downlisting if it occurred in two KFAs and those were adequately protected. 

Provide long-term management (in perpetuity) of the KFAs required for covered species 
recovery.

For additional karst invertebrate species, acquire and manage KFAs that are rich in 
invertebrate species diversity.

For golden-cheeked warbler, contribute to the amount of high quality habitat (at least 
1,000 acres [405 hectares] within the first four years of the plan) preserved in perpetuity 
in Recovery Region 5. 

53 One of the 20 additional karst invertebrate species, the Tooth Cave ground beetle, is already listed. 
54 With the exception of Cedar Park KFR, which contains the Bone Cave harvestman but is already largely 
developed and has little potential for additional take and little or no potential for establishment of additional 
protected KFAs. 
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Chapter 5 

Avoidance, Minimization, and Mitigation Measures 

For black-capped vireo, restore and enhance protected vireo habitat either within or 
outside Williamson County commensurate with vireo habitat taken under the plan. 

For the Georgetown salamander (a candidate species not covered by the proposed 
Permit), increase knowledge of the species’ status, distribution, and conservation needs 
through research in Years 2–6 of the plan.

Increase the knowledge and understanding of covered and additional species via research 
and monitoring throughout the 30 years of the plan. 

Increase public understanding and appreciation of the need to protect the covered and 
additional species via public education throughout the 30 years of the plan. 

5.1.1.3 Conservation Measures for Attaining Biological Objectives 

The strategy for attaining the above biological objectives consists of the following conservation 
measures.  Each of these measures is described in detail later in this chapter.   

For the covered species:

For karst species, to discourage impact on species-occupied caves within 50 feet of the 
cave footprint and to provide sufficient funds to contribute to the purchase of KFAs, levy 
a high participation fee ($400,000/cave) for impacts within 50 feet of the cave footprint. 

To mitigate for incidental take of the Bone Cave harvestman and Coffin Cave  
mold beetle, purchase or acquire management control55 of approximately 700 acres  
(283 hectares) of KFAs, establishing three KFAs for each species in the KFRs where the 
two species occur: North Williamson County KFR, Georgetown KFR, and 
McNeil/Round Rock KFR for the Bone Cave harvestman, and North Williamson County 
KFR and Georgetown KFR for the Coffin Cave mold beetle.56

Develop and carry out long-term management/monitoring plans for 10 of the 22 existing 
karst conservation areas (see Table 3-1 and Figure 3-2), the 700 acres in new KFAs, and 
up to 240 acres of protected karst habitat as identified above. 

For the golden-cheeked warbler and the black-capped vireo, preserve habitat by helping 
plan participants avoid and minimize impacts to habitat. 

For the golden-cheeked warbler and the black-capped vireo, minimize disturbance during 
the nesting season through temporal and spatial restrictions on clearing activities. 

55 A service-approved KFA may be established for an existing conservation area that meets all KFA criteria except 
adequate management, if the Foundation provides the needed management, beginning with the preparation of a karst 
management and monitoring plan. 
56 No take or mitigation is planned for the fourth KFR in the County, Cedar Park, because that KFR is already built 
out to the extent that insufficient undeveloped land with occupied caves is available for a KFA.  No KFAs are 
planned for the Tooth Cave ground beetle because, in Williamson County, this species is known only from the 
Cedar Park KFR, which cannot support a new KFA.  Little additional development on undisturbed land will occur in 
Cedar Park, so no additional take of the Tooth Cave ground beetle in the County is expected in any case. 
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Poll for BAT opinion on Biological 
Goals

Conservation Goal
Take from expected 
plan partic only

Bird preserve Location

Planned internal reviews
(Stop gaps) 

Bird preserve acquisition
Prior to take By concl of Permit

Very close to take Anywhere In Plan 
Area

Regional Recovery

CL5

CL6

CL7



Slide 1

CL5 Will be addressed in monitoring and reporting plan.

Will want more frequently early in plan.

In conjunction with appropriate staus reviews (e.g. GCW)
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010

CL6 There are fewer limitations to conservation of bird preserves (than karst).
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010

CL7 As close as possible and as large as possible, but consider connecting habitat.
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010



Poll for BAT opinion on Biological 
Goals

Preserve Type
Cons Easements

Specifically include federal partners 
(Bullis, FHWA)

Preserve Configuration

Equally distributed 
in Plan Area Concentrated 

No Yes

Fee simple

CL1

CL8

CL9
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CL1 Same KFR preferred
Confrimed location for same species
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010

CL8 Mulltiple large blocks (5-10 thousand acres)

Connecting currently *protected* areas

Adjacency, configuration
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010

CL9 Both are valid tools for achieving protection.
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010



Karst preserve design (size)

Mitigation ratio
1:1 Regional Recovery

Karst preserve Location Distance to 
take

Very close to take Anywhere In Plan 
Area

By concl of PermitPrior to take
Karst preserve acquisition CL2

CL3
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CL2 Protect particularly choice preserves first.

Phased approach may be necessary to maintain target mitigation ratio.
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010

CL3 No arrow, no scale, but consider Quality dependent factors:

Surface drainage
Subsurface drainage
Cricket foraging area
Species richness
And other factors in recovery plan
Clif Ladd, 7/7/2010
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DRAFT PROPOSAL 
BIOLOGICAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR THE SEP-HCP 

 
Biological goals are the broad, guiding principles for the operating conservation program of the 
SEP-HCP. They are the biological rationale behind the mitigation strategies described in the Plan.   
 
Biological objectives are the different components needed to achieve the biological goals, such 
as preserving sufficient habitat, managing the habitat to meet certain criteria, or ensuring the 
persistence of a specific minimum number of individuals. 
 
 
Biological Goals:   

1. Minimize and mitigate impacts to the covered species to the maximum extent practicable 
at a level that: 

a. is sufficient to obtain incidental take authorization for the covered species for 
those projects voluntarily participating in the Plan; and  

b. contributes substantially to the recovery of the covered species. 
2. Contribute to the conservation of the other species addressed in the Plan in order to help 

prevent or minimize possible future declines in the status of these species. 
 
 
Biological Objectives: 

1. Golden-cheeked Warbler 
a. Mitigate for the impacts of participating projects at a ratio of 1 acre of 

permanently protected GCW habitat for each acre of habitat directly impacted 
and 0.5 acre of permanently protected GCW habitat for each acre of habitat 
indirectly impacted. 

b. Over the duration of the permit, permanently protect and manage approximately 
xxx acres of GCW habitat within the Plan Area as mitigation for the impacts of 
participating projects in parcels or clusters of adjacent parcels that are no smaller 
than 500 acres. 

c. Prioritize the creation of a preserve system with multiple “focal” conservation 
areas for the GCW that each contain several thousand acres of contiguous or 
nearly contiguous GCW habitat and are distributed across the Plan Area.   

d. Create a new focal area of permanently protected GCW habitat near Camp Bullis 
and the rapidly urbanizing portions of the Plan Area, with an emphasis on 
creating new habitat or restoring degraded or low quality habitat, to contribute to 
recovery of the species beyond the mitigation required to compensate for 
authorized incidental take. 

e. Prioritize the acquisition of preserve parcels that expand upon or help connect 
existing conserved lands and parks within the Plan Area. 

f. Manage GCW habitat within preserves to minimize threats and to maintain, 
restore, or enhance high quality habitat for the GCW. 

g. Regularly monitor GCW populations and habitats to track the status of the 
species within the preserve system and inform the adaptive management 
process. 

 
2. Black-capped Vireo 

a. Mitigate for the impacts of participating projects at a ratio of 1 acre of 
permanently protected BCV habitat for each acre of habitat directly impacted and 
0.5 acre of permanently protected BCV habitat for each acre of habitat indirectly 
impacted. 

b. Over the duration of the permit, permanently protect and manage approximately 
xxx acres of BCV habitat in the Plan Area as mitigation for the impacts of 
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participating projects with individual patches of habitat that are no smaller than 
100 acres. 

c. Prioritize the protection and management of BCV habitat as buffers around 
patches of habitat for other covered species within preserve parcels. 

d. Actively manage BCV habitat within preserves to maintain a shifting mosaic of 
BCV habitat in various successional stages, such that a proportion of the area 
managed for BCVs within a particular preserve area is continuously in a high 
quality state, and to minimize threats to the species and its habitat within the 
preserve system. 

e. Regularly monitor BCV populations and habitats to track the status of the species 
within the preserve system and inform the adaptive management process. 

 
 

3. Category 1 and 2 Karst Invertebrates 
a. Ensure that at least 6 high or medium quality KFAs that are occupied by a 

Category 1 or 2 karst invertebrate are protected before incidental take of that 
species is allowed through the Plan. 

b. Protect xxx additional high or medium quality KFAs over the duration of the 
permit that are occupied by one or more of the “allowable” Category 1 or 2 karst 
invertebrates to mitigate for the direct and indirect impacts of participating 
projects on these species. 

c. Prioritize the creation of KFAs that contribute to the recovery strategy identified 
for the Category 1 or 2 karst invertebrates.   

d. Prioritize the creation of KFAs within preserves that also contain habitat for the 
other covered species. 

e. Manage protected KFAs to minimize threats and to maintain or restore high 
quality karst habitat. 

 
 

4. Category 3 Voluntarily Conserved Species 
a. Prioritize the acquisition of preserves that are occupied by or contain habitat for 

one or more of the Category 3 species. 
b. Identify and monitor populations of Category 3 species within the preserve 

system and manage these populations to eliminate or minimize threats, to the 
extent practicable given higher priority management needs for the covered 
species and available resources. 

c. Assist the USFWS with the development of appropriate conservation strategies 
for non-listed Category 3 species, to the extent practicable given available 
resources. 

d. Contribute to the overall body of knowledge for Category 3 species by assisting 
the USFWS with identifying data gaps and other research needs or by 
conducting targeted research or monitoring studies for one or more of these 
species, to the extent practicable given available resources. 

 
 

5. Category 4 Incidentally Conserved Species 
a. Identify and monitor populations of Category 4 species within the preserve 

system and manage these populations to eliminate or minimize threats, to the 
extent practicable given higher priority management needs for the covered 
species and available resources. 
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GENERAL CONSERVATION TOOLS AND APPROACHES 
 
Types of Conservation Actions 
 

• Avoidance –avoiding take of a listed species negates the need for ESA compliance for 
that species or, if complete avoidance of take is not possible, reduces the amount of 
mitigation needed to compensate for adverse impacts 

• Minimization – actions that reduce the amount of take associated with a project or that 
reduce the magnitude of adverse impact to the species; minimization actions reduce the 
amount of mitigation needed to compensate for adverse impacts 

• Mitigation – actions that compensate for the adverse impacts of take; mitigation actions 
for an HCP typically involve the protection, enhancement, restoration, or creation of 
habitat for the affected species 

 
 
Definition of “take” – To harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in 
any such conduct. (per Section 3 of the ESA) 
 
Definition of “harass” – An intentional or negligent act or omission which creates the likelihood of injury to wildlife by 
annoying it to such an extent as to significantly disrupt the normal behavioral patterns which include, but are not limited to, 
breeding, feeding, or sheltering.  (per 50 CFR 17.3) 
 
Definition of “harm” – An act which actually kills or injures wildlife.  Such act may include significant habitat modification of 
degradation where it actually kills or injures wildlife by significantly impairing essential behavioral patterns, including 
breeding, feeding, or sheltering.  (per 50 CFR 17.3) 
 
**Work with BAT to identify appropriate avoidance and minimization measures for each of the 
covered species.** 
 
(The Lost Pines Habitat Conservation Plan in Bastrop County relies almost entirely on avoidance 
and minimization measures for its conservation program.) 
 
Habitat Preserve Acquisition Tools 
 
There are many tools available to conserve open space.  See attached publication by the 
National Park Service that describes several conservation tools for protecting open space in 
Texas (the publication is also available through the Texas Land Trust Council at 
www.texaslandtrustcouncil.org).  Conservation tools that may be most applicable to the SEP-HCP 
are summarized below. 
 

• Fee Simple Ownership – the property is owned by the plan partners; land can either be 
purchased or accepted as a donation or in lieu of other forms of mitigation (i.e., land 
accepted in lieu of mitigation fees) 

o Fee simple ownership gives the greatest degree of control over the use and 
management of the property. 

o Fee simple land purchases may be more expensive than other types of 
acquisitions. 

o Publically owned preserve lands may be subject to strong pressures for public 
access; trespassing can be a substantial management issue. 

• Conservation Easements - A conservation easement is a voluntary legal agreement 
between a landowner and conservation organization that places restrictions on specified 
future land uses; the easement is either voluntarily donated or sold by the landowner;  the 
land remains in private hands 

o See the attached Texas Land Trust Council booklet on conservation easements 
(also available at www.texaslandtrustcouncil.org)  

o Easement purchases may be less expensive than fee simple purchases 
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o Management responsibilities may be shared between the easement holder and 
the property owner 

o Ongoing coordination with the property owner is essential to maintain the 
integrity of the easement 

• Conservation Banks – Conservation banks are lands protected for the purpose of 
creating “conservation credits” that can be used by or sold to other parties to compensate 
for adverse impacts on other properties.  Conservation bankers voluntarily enter into 
binding agreements with the USFWS to protect and manage habitat in perpetuity.  In 
return, the conservation value of the protected lands are translated into conservation 
credits that can be used to compensate for impacts to similar habitats in other areas. 

o See the attached USFWS guidance on conservation banking (also available at 
www.fws.gov/endangered/pdfs/MemosLetters/conservation-banking.pdf) 

o SEP-HCP could purchase conservation credits from independent conservation 
banks within the Plan Area (if consistent with the Service Area of the bank) or 
establish its own conservation bank and sell credits to plan participants 

o If purchasing credits from an independent conservation bank, the SEP-HCP 
would not be responsible for ongoing management or monitoring costs for lands 
within the independent bank.  These responsibilities are taken care of by the 
conservation banker.  

 
Once preserve land is acquired, adaptive management is needed to achieve conservation 
objectives and can include actions intended to:  

• maintain the existing condition of protected habitats; 
• enhance or restore the conservation value of lower quality or degraded habitats; or 
• create new habitats on protected lands. 

 
The management plan for preserves will also consider how to address other types of preserve 
uses (such as recreational use or grazing), infrastructure corridors, and addressing various 
threats to species and habitats. 
 
 
General Approaches to Preserve Acquisitions 
 
The conceptual strategy for preserve acquisitions may include considerations of preserve design 
and acquisition schedule.  See attached table comparing these conceptual alternatives.  SEP-
HCP could include elements of both approaches. 
 

• Upfront Pre-determined Preserve System – Plan would define a “target area” for 
preserve acquisitions within which the applicant would agree to acquire or otherwise 
protect a certain amount of habitat with certain characteristics for the species covered by 
the plan and set it aside permanently as preserve land.  Plan would authorize incidental 
take (up to a certain limit) for projects outside of the target acquisition area. 

o Examples:  Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan in Travis County; San 
Diego Multispecies Conservation Plans in California 

• Phased Conservation Bank – Plan would be structured as a conservation bank through 
which the plan would preserve, via a series of transactions over time, parcels containing 
habitat for the covered species.  The protected habitats would create conservation credits 
for the covered species that could be “banked” for future sale to voluntary plan 
participants (or used by the applicants themselves).  The applicants would coordinate 
with the USFWS to determine the appropriate method for establishing the number of 
credits that would be associated with each parcel protected through the bank.  With every 
potential plan participant, the applicants would have to ensure that sufficient credits were 
available in the bank before they could allow a particular project to mitigate for impacts 
through the plan.  

o Examples:  Williamson County, Comal County, and Hays County regional HCPs 
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COMPARISON OF POSSIBLE PRESERVE ACQUISITION 

APPROACHES FOR THE SEP-HCP 
 

Approach Schedule Costs/Financing Conservation Benefits Potential Drawbacks Opportunities for Creative 
Transactions 

Upfront Pre-
determined 
Preserve 
System 

 

If preserves are identified 
upfront in the plan, the 
preserve system must be 
acquired within four years after 
the permit is issued or within 
six years after initial application 
for the permit is made, 
whichever is later.  (Required 
by Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Code, Chapter 83.) 

Due to state law, this approach 
can represent a very large, early 
financial commitment. However, 
potential inflation of land prices is 
reduced due to the short 
timeframe required for 
acquisitions. 

The plan must demonstrate that 
there are adequate sources of 
funding to acquire the land for 
preserves within four years, or that 
the voters have authorized bonds 
or other financing in an amount 
equal to the estimated cost of 
acquiring the land needed for 
habitat preserves within four 
years. 

 

The preserve system is 
designed as part of the 
initial plan, so it would be 
based on a 
comprehensive scientific 
assessment of the most 
important habitat areas, 
given projected growth 
patterns. 

Subject to funding and 
landowner cooperation, 
the likelihood of aquiring 
key preserve parcels is 
higher (i.e., they might 
be less likely to be lost to 
future land 
development).  

 

Less flexibility over time 
to react to new data.  

Would require large, 
early financial 
commitment.   

Identifying specific 
parcels for acquisition in 
the plan could raise the 
selling price of needed 
lands. 

Landowners could object 
to their lands being 
targeted for acquisition in 
the preserve system.  No 
guarantee that they 
would be willing partners.

While this approach 
certainly allows use of 
creative transactions, the 
pool of potential landowner 
partners is limited by the 
initial preserve design, and 
the effectiveness of the 
preserve system can be 
limited if key landowners in 
the preserve acquisition 
area are not willing sellers 
or seek unreasonable 
economic terms. 

Phased 
Conservation 
Bank 

 

Schedule of bank transactions 
can be very flexible and 
matched with the demand for 
participation over time.  

Under a phased approach, 
potential preserve tracts must 
be acquired within four years 
after the tract is identified for 
preservation.  However, 
identification of possible 
preserve parcels could occur 
as needed throughout the life of 
the permit.  State law deadlines 
for acquisitions would not be 
tied to permit application or 
issuance.   

This approach generally allows 
costs to be scaled to the actual 
demand for credits. There is no 
upfront commitment to financing 
acquisitions beyond a given 
transaction.  

As credits are sold, a portion of 
the proceeds would be placed 
back into the conservation 
banking fund to pay for future 
acquisitions, thereby creating a 
long-term funding for habitat 
protection. 

State law provides that offers to 
purchase individual tracts for 
preserve must be made four years 
after the tract is identified as 
habitat preserve.   

Many of the same 
conservation benefits as 
a pre-determined 
preserve system.  But 
allows more flexibility to 
adjust preserve design 
based on new data over 
time.   

Higher likelihood that 
important parcels may 
become unavailable (i.e., 
developed) prior to 
preservation. 

Preserve acquisitions at 
any given time would be 
limited by the available 
opportunties (i.e., willing 
landowner partners). 

This approach maximizes 
opportunities for creative, 
cost-effective transactions, 
because efforts will be 
directed towards those 
habitat owners most eager 
to work with the applicants. 
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Memorandum 


To: 	 Regional Directors, Regions 1-7 

Manager, C a merations 

From: Director 

Subject: Guidance for the Establishment, Use, and Operation of Conservation Banks 

This memorandum transmits guidance that will help Service personnel evaluate proposals to 
establish conservation banks (attached). This guidance provides a collaborative incentive-based 
approach to endangered species conservation, which if used in coordination with other tools 
available to the Service, can aid in the recovery of the species. Due to the beneficial aspects 
derived from this guidance we are establishing it effective immediately. As with any program, 
however, the Service will review and monitor use of this guidance for the establishment of 
conservation banks, and may choose to revise, update, and improve this guidance in the 
Consequently, when implementing this guidance, Service personnel should encourage discussion 
and obtain feedback from landowners, applicants, owners of conservation banks, or other 
members of the public. 

This memorandum is intended to be applied to conservation bank proposals submitted for 
approval on or after the date of this guidance and to those in early stages of planning or 
development. It is not intended for the guidance to be retroactive for banks that have already 
received agency approval. While it is recognized that individual conservation banking proposals 
may vary, it is the intent of this guidance that the fundamental concepts be applicable to future 
conservation banks. 

Attachment 



Guidance for the Establishment, Use, and Operation of Conservation Banks 

I. Introduction 

A. Purpose and Scope of Guidance 

This document provides guidance on the establishment, use, and operation of conservation banks for the 

purpose of providing a tool for mitigating adverse impacts to species listed as threatened or endangered 

under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. This guidance can also be used to aid in the 

establishment of banks for candidate species. The Se rvice envisions that banks will mainly be used for 

candid ates in con junction  with C andid ate Con servation A greemen ts with A ssuran ces or as a p recursor to 

a mul tiple sp ecies H abitat C onserv ation P lan effo rt that co vers liste d and  non-lis ted sp ecies. 

The policies and procedures discu ssed herein are applicable to the establishment, use, and operation of 

pub lic con servatio n ban ks, priva tely spon sored c onserv ation b anks, a nd th ird par ty banks  (i.e., 

entrepreneurial banks). The guidance they provide is intended to help Service personnel; (1) evaluate the 

use of conservation banks to meet the conservation needs of listed species; (2) fulfill the purposes of the 

ESA; and (3) provide consistency and predictability in the establishment, use, and operation of 

conservation banks. In this regard, it is important to apply consistent standards and principles of 

mitigation  wheth er mitigatin g through  conserva tion ban ks or throu gh other m eans. Th e purpo se of this 

policy is not to se t the bar h igher for con servation b anks tha n for other form s of mitigation , but articula te 

generally applicable mitigation standards and principles and to explain how they are to be accomplished 

in the special context of conservation banks. 

Conservation banks are a flexible means of meeting a variety of conservation needs of listed species.  The 

use of con servation b anks sh ould be  evaluated  in the con text of una voidable  impacts  of propos ed projec ts 

to listed sp ecies. In som e cases, the  use of off-site b anks m ay be the on ly mitigation op tion wh en on-site 

conserva tion mea sures are n ot practicab le for a project o r when  the use o f the ban k is environ mentally 

preferable to on-site measures.  In general, no two conservation banks will be used or developed in an 

identical fashion.  However, as demand for conservation banking increases, it is important that the 

essential components and operational criteria of conservation banks are standardized to ensure national 

consis tency. 

B. Background 

Conservation banking is attractive to landowners and land managers because it allows conservation to be 

implemented within a market framework, where habitat for listed species is treated as a benefit rather than 

a liability. From the S ervice's persp ective, cons ervation b anking re duces  the piece meal ap proach to 

conservation efforts that can result from individual projects by establishing larger reserves and enhancing 

habitat connectivity. From a project applicant's perspective, it saves time and money by identifying pre-

approve d conse rvation area s, identifying "w illing sellers," incre asing flexib ility in meeting  their 

conservation needs, and simplifying the regulatory compliance process and associated paperwork. From 

the landowner's perspective, it provides a benefit an opportunity to generate income from what may have 

previou sly been  con sidered  a liabil ity. 

Directing smaller individual mitigation actions into a bank streamlines compliance for the individual 

permit applicants or project proponents while providing a higher benefit to the natural resources. Banking 

allows a collaboration of private/public partnerships to maintain lands as open space, providing for the 
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conserva tion of end angered  species. Loca l comm unities as  a whole  benefit b y being assu red that th eir 

natural resources will be protected and open space maintained. 

Conservation banking can b ring together financial resources, planning, and scientific expertise not 

practicab le for smaller c onservatio n actions . By encourag ing collab orative efforts, it be comes p ossible to 

take adva ntage of ec onomie s of scale (bo th financ ial and b iological), fun ding sou rces, and  manag ement, 

scientific, an d plann ing resou rces that are  not typically availab le at the ind ividual p roject level. 

1. W hat Is a  Con servat ion  Ba nk? 

A conservation bank is a parcel of land containing natural resource values that are conserved and managed 

in perpetuity, through a conservation easement held by  an entity responsible for enforcing the terms of the 

easement, for specified listed species and used to offset impacts occurring elsewhere to the same resource 

values on non-bank lands. Bank p arcels are typically large enough to accommodate the mitigation of 

multiple projects.  A project proponent will secure a certain amount of natural resource values within the 

bank to offset the impacts to those same values offsite. The bank is specifically managed and protected by 

the banker or designee for the natural resource values. The values of the natural resources are translated 

into quantified "credits." Typically, the credit price will include funding for the long-term natural resource 

manag ement a nd prote ction of thos e values. P roject prop onents a re, therefore, ab le to comp lete their 

conservation needs through a one time purchase of credits from the conservation bank.  This allows "one-

stop-shop ping" for the p roject prop onent, p roviding c onservatio n and  manag ement fo r listed spe cies in 

one simplified transaction. 

A bank can be created in a nu mber of different ways: (1) acquisition of existing habitat; (2) protection of 

existing habitat through conservation easements; (3) restoration or enhancements of disturbed habitat; (4) 

creation of new habitat in some situations; and (5) prescriptive management of habitats for specified 

biological characteristics. Banks can be created in association with specific projects, or can proceed from 

a circumstance where a project proponen t sets aside more area than is needed for the immediate project, or 

where th e specific p roject and  is willing to p rotect the rem aining are a and th us gene rate credits, or w here 

the specific project is implemented over a longer period of time. A conservation bank can also be created 

as an entrepreneurial effort in anticipation of an independent customer base with a number of different 

potential projects. 

Once  conserva tion ban ks are estab lished, co nservation  banks e ach cred it they sell is con sidered to  be part 

of the environmental baseline. As a result, future project evaluations and listing or delisting decisions can 

be made in a more stable ecological context.  This stability is one of conservation banking's greatest 

assets, both from the an ecological and economic standpoint. For this reason, it is particularly important 

that conservation banks be established in perpetu ity, regardless of the future status of the species for 

which the bank was initially established. 

2. Wetland Mitigation Banking vs. Conservation Banking 

The wetland mitigation banking policy was finalized in November of 1995(60 FR 586 05). The m ain 

concept behind wetland mitigation banking is similar to that of conservation banking; to provide 

comp ensat ion for ad verse im pacts  to wetla nds a nd oth er aqu atic reso urces  in adv ance o f the im pact. 

Under the guidelines established for section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act and section 404 of the 

Clean Water Act, impacts to wetlands are mitigated sequentially by avoiding impacts, minimizing 

impacts, and then, as a last resort, compensating for those impacts. Compensatory mitigation involves 

creating, restoring, or enhancing lost function and values of the w etlands. In the absence of mitigation 
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banking, this often led to small, isolated wetlands being restored without long-term value. Wetland 

mitiga tion ba nking  was u sed to c onsoli date sm aller mi tigation  requir emen ts for we tland  impa cts. 

Typically, the mitigation bank policy focused on establishing credits based on the restored or enhanced 

value of the area, and discouraged the establishment of "preservation" banks. This makes sense when the 

funct ions of w etland s on th e land scape  are con sidere d in th e conte xt of a no  net loss  policy. 

Conservation banking transferred the concept of wetland mitigation banking into endangered and 

threatened species conservation with a few slight differences. While in wetland mitigation banking the 

goal is to repla ce the exa ct function  and valu es of the sp ecific wetla nd ha bitats that w ill be adve rsely 

affected  by a prop osed p roject, in  conse rvation  bank ing the  goal is to  offset ad verse im pacts  to a spe cies. 

The se d iffere nt go als accou nt fo r diff eren ces i n the po licie s gu idin g operati ons  of the two banks . In 

contrast to mitigation banks, an appropriate function of conservation banks is the preservation of existing 

habitat with long-term conservation value to mitigate loss of other isolated and fragmented habitat that has 

no long-term value to the species. It forces the Service to evaluate all issues surrounding banking in the 

context of the benefit to the species  a sharply contrasting standard to that of wetland banking, where the 

focus of mitigation is on maintaining function and values present in a particular watershed. 

Endangered species conservation banking has been implemented in California since 1995, where the 

Service has worked with the State of California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG). The CDFG policy 

on conservation banking describes conservation banks as: 

A con servatio n ban k is priv ately or pu blicly ow ned la nd m anage d for its n atural re source  values . 

For examp le, in order to sa tisfy the legal req uiremen t for mitigation  of environm ental imp acts 

from a development, a landown er can buy credits from a conservation bank, or in the case of 

wetlands, a mitigation bank. Conservation banking legally links the owner of the bank and 

resource a gencies, su ch as the  Departm ent of Fish an d Gam e or the U .S. Fish and  Wildlife 

Service. 

II. Policy Considerations 

The Services intent is that this guidance be applied to conservation bank proposals submitted for approval 

on or after the effective date of this guidance and to those in early stages of planning or development.  We 

do not in tend for th e policy to be retro active for ban ks that ha ve already rece ived agen cy approval. W hile 

we recognize that individual conservation banking proposals may vary, our intent for this guidance is that 

the fundamental concepts be applicable to future conservation banks. 

Conservation banking can assist both the section 7 and section 10 processes in reaching their goals. Many 

activities authorized under these processes result in adverse effects to listed species, including habitat loss 

or modification. One way to offset these types of impacts is to include in the project design a plan that 

involves th e restoration  and/or p rotection of sim ilar habitat o n- and/or off-site . Purch asing cred its in 

conse rvation  bank s is one  meth od of p rotectin g hab itat off-site o r on-site. 

A. Authorities 

1. Section 7 

Section 7(a)(1) of the ESA requires that all Federal agencies ...in consultation with and with the assistance 

of the [Service], utilize their authorities in furtherance of the purposes of [the ESA] by carrying out 

programs for the conservation of [listed species].  Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA also requires each Federal 

agency to consult with the Service regarding effects of their actions to insure that the continued existence 
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of listed species will not be jeopardized and that designated critical habitat will not be destroyed or 

adversely modified.  Impacts to listed species are minimized by including conservation measures for the 

listed spe cies in the  Federal agen cy’s project de scription. T hese con servation m easures c ould inc lude, if 

appropriate, protection of off-site listed species habitat through purchase of credits in a conservation bank. 

2. Section 10 

Section 10(a)(1)(B) of the ESA authorizes the Service to issue to non-Federal entities a permit for the 

inciden tal take of end angered  and thre atened  species. T his perm it allows a n on-Federal lan down er to 

proceed with an activity that is legal in all other respects, but that results in the incidental taking of a listed 

species. A habitat conservation plan, or HCP, must accom pany an application for an incidental take 

permit. Th e purpo se of the HC P is to en sure that th e effects of the  permitted  action on  covered s pecies are 

adequately minimized and mitigated and that the action does not appreciably reduce the survival and 

recovery of the species. Mitigation may include off-site protection of the listed species and its habitat and 

may take the form of purchasing credits in an approved conservation bank.  Credits must be acquired by 

the perm ittee prior to com mence ment of a ctions au thorized b y an inciden tal take perm it and inte nded  to 

be mitigated by those credits. 

B. Planning Considerations 

1. Goals and Objectives 

The overall goal of any conservation bank should be to provide an economically effective process that 

provides options to landowners to offset the adverse effects of proposed projects to listed species. The 

goal of a ban k should  be focus ed on p roducin g conserv ation ben efits for the sp ecies for w hich the  bank is 

being established. For instance, many species are facing the threat of habitat loss and fragmentation. By 

consolidating and managing the high-priority areas in a reserve network, the threat of fragmentation may 

be reduced and the species can be stabilized.  The species recovery plan and conservation strategy can 

help provide are among the tools available to develop the goals and objectives for establishing 

conservation banks. The important point in establishing a bank is to site banks in appropriate areas that 

can redu ce the thre at of fragmen tation and  provide m anagem ent mea sures tha t address  other threa ts that a 

species might encounter, such as cowbird parasitism, non-native invasion, or disruption of natural 

disturbance regimes. 

2. Conservation Strategy 

Any conservation strategy that the Service develops should identify threats, conservation needs and 

actions that address those threats and needs in the service area. This information can then help the 

Service evaluate whether the banking concept, the geographic location, the size, and management for the 

species is  approp riate. The rec overy plan ca n help g uide the  Service in  evaluatin g wheth er creation of a 

bank w ill contribu te to the con servation n eeds of th e species . Howeve r, in instanc es whe re the recove ry 

plan is not specific, is not available or is outdated, the Service may consider options to assess bank 

effectiveness. One option is to develop a local step down approach or strategy to addressing the needs of 

the species. 

The conservation strategy or species conservation needs should address the factors which caused the 

species to be listed and must be based on sound scientific principles. The main threat to a majority of the 

listed spe cies is hab itat loss and  fragmen tation of the  remainin g habitat. T o reduce  this threat, 
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conservation biology principles have often been used to conserve populations of species in a reserve 

network, consisting of core populations that are interconnected by dispersal corridors. Conservation 

banking can aid in such a strategy by adding conservation areas that are permanently managed to the 

reserve  netw ork. 

3. Principles of Conservation Ba nk Evaluation 

Both section 7 and section 10 require the evaluation of a project’s adverse effects to a species and 

determine whether proposed project, together with any offsetting measures, will jeopardize the continued 

existence of the species.  The adverse effects and offsetting measures are evaluated in the context of the 

current status of the species and the threats to the species. Implicit in the approval of a conservation bank, 

is the recognition that adverse effects to a species may be offset by the conservation improvements offered 

by the bank. The Service is agreeing that projects which include adequ ate mitigation of impacts through 

the purchase of bank credits are consistent with the conservation need s of the species covered by the bank. 

For the Service to determine whether to approve a proposed bank, the Service should determine whether 

the bank will provide adequate mitigation for the species. When the Service evaluates a proposed 

mitigation package that is intended to offset adverse effects to listed species, the Service evaluates 

whe ther th e mitiga tion w ill fit with in the c onserv ation n eeds o f the sp ecies. 

For instance, if a proposed project involved habitat loss, the offsetting measure may be to conserve habitat 

in a location that contributes to the overall conservation strategy of the species, which may be located in a 

corridor or core area that supports essential breeding habitat. The conservation bank will provide 

mitigation  to offset imp acts and  therefore sh ould be  evaluated  in the sam e fashion . The bes t way to justify 

approving a bank is to evaluate whether the bank fits into the overall conservation needs of the listed 

species th e bank in tends to c over. 

Two iss ues of pa ramoun t importan ce in evalu ating any con servation b ank are th e siting of the  bank an d its 

manag ement p rogram. Alth ough rec overy plans fo r individu al species  will rarely, if ever, iden tify 

particular parcels as desirable sites for conservation banks or other conservation actions, they often 

identify broader areas within which recovery efforts will be focused. Conservation banks sited in these 

areas can create mitigation opportunities that both increase the options available to regulated interests and 

contribute to the conservation of the species. For species without recovery plans, or with plans that do not 

clearly identify thos e areas w here recov ery efforts will be p rimarily focuse d, conferral w ith the Se rvice is 

especially important, to identify those areas it regards as of particular value in conserving the species. 

For many sp ecies, ind ividual co nservation  banks a re seldom  large enou gh, by them selves, to su pport a 

viable population of a threatened or endangered species over the long term. But if the bank is located next 

to an existing area managed for the conservation of that species, even a small conservation bank may 

increase th e likelihood  that a viab le popu lation can  be main tained th ere. Similarly, if a ba nk is sited  to 

encourage dispersal between two areas managed for the conservation of the species, the bank may 

increase th e likelihood  of the spec ies survivin g at both loc ations an d thus  provide a  benefit p roportiona lly 

larger than its actual area. In some instances, banks m ay be able to provide replacement habitat for 

species currently occupying nearby unmanaged habitats at risk of becoming unsu itable because of 

succession. Sites that otherwise appear to be good locations for conservation banks may turn out, on 

closer e xamin ation, to  be ina pprop riate be cause  of antic ipated  land-u se cha nges in  the su rround ing area . 

These and other considerations relevant to the siting of a conservation bank should be taken into account 

at the outs et and d iscusse d with th e would -be bank er’s to ensu re that nee ds for spe cies cons ervation is 

compatible with the banker’s objectives. 
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No less important than siting is the bank’s management program. Seldom will the needs of a threatened 

or endangered species be m et on a completely unmanaged piece of property. More common ly, an active 

management program--to control invasive exotic species, replicate natural disturbance regimes; prevent an 

area’s use  by off-road vehic les, illegal garb age dum pers or oth ers; and a ddress  myriad othe r threats--is 

essen tial to en sure th at the p otentia l conse rvation  value o f a partic ular pr operty is re alized  and m aintain ed. 

These management needs should be anticipated and provided. 

4. Eligible Lands 

Conservation banks may be established on Tribal, local, private, or State lands where managing agencies 

maintain or will maintain habitat in the future. Use of conservation banks on Federal lands is not 

precluded und er this guidance, although there may be special considerations concerning app licability of 

conserva tion ban ks on Fede ral lands. T herefore, futu re guidan ce will be  forthcom ing on th is point. U ntil 

such time, use of conservation banks on Federal lands would occur only on a case-by-case basis after 

review  and a pprov al by the D irector. 

Land used to establish conservation banks must not be previously designated for conservation purposes 

(e.g., parks, green  spaces, m unicip al watersh ed land s), unless  the prop osed de signation  as a ban k would 

add additional conservation benefit.  For instance, it may be advantageous to place in a conservation bank 

the biological and habitat benefits that a species has gained under a Safe Harbor Agreement, where the 

lando wne r wou ld agree  to main tain th ose reso urce va lues in  perpe tuity. 

Where c onservatio n values  have alrea dy been p ermane ntly protected  or restored u nder oth er Federal, 

State, Tribal, or local programs benefitting federally listed species, the Service will not recommend, 

support, or advocate the use of such lands as conservation banks for mitigating impacts to species listed 

unde r the ESA . This inclu des prog rams tha t compe nsate lan down ers who  perman ently protect or res tore 

habitat for fed erally listed spe cies on p rivate agricu ltural land s, as well as  easeme nt areas as sociated w ith 

inventory and debt restructure properties, lands protected or restored for conservation purposes under fee 

title transfers, lan ds protec ted by a hab itat mana gemen t agreeme nt (unles s the agree ment is e xtended  in 

perpetuity by a bank agreement), or habitats protected by similar programs. For example, lands conserved 

under the section 6 habitat conservation plan land acq uisition grant program would not be available for 

conservation bank establishment.  Where Federal funds have been used in the establishment of a bank, the 

allocation of credits to the bank will be proportionate to the non-Federal contribution. A bank capable of 

susta ining  10 cre dits, bu t with a  50 p ercent  Federal c ontrib ution , will be  allocate d 5 cre dits. 

5. Site Selection 

The S ervice w ill give ca reful co nside ration to  the eco logical s uitab ility of a site fo r achie ving m itigation . 

The Se rvice will eva luate the lo cation, size, an d configu ration of the p roposed  bank. Ad ditional item s to 

consider when determining the suitability of an area as a conservation bank might be topographic features, 

habitat quality, compatibility of existing and future land use activities surrounding the bank, and species 

use of th e area. 

Conservation biology principles suggest that conserving large, unfragmented habitat blocks, to reduce the 

edge effect, in a reserve network will help to maintain viable populations. A conservation bank could be 

large enough to maintain a viable population within its boun daries or be situated in a strategic location 

that would add to an already established conserved area. The conserved area might be a privately owned 
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mitigation site established under an habitat conservation plan, or a State park .  Banks could also be sited 

betw een tw o larger a reas in  a corrid or that w ill main tain co nnec tivity for dis persin g indiv idual s. 

Bank bound aries should ordinarily be drawn so as to exclude developed areas or other areas that cannot 

reasonably be restored. Potential banks that encompass such areas should only be approved if the 

activities that will occur on these areas will not impact the value of the bank for conservation or if the 

resulting value will be sufficient to warrant conservation in spite of the developed areas. However, if the 

latter is the case, we must have the assurance that the impacts will not change over time in a manner that 

will decrease the value of the bank. Factors to consider include, but are not limited to, activities that may 

result in incidental take, habitat degradation, and contamination. 

It is also possible to establish conservation banks within the boundaries of a proposed project, such as an 

HCP planning area, if it is both feasible and appropriate given the habitat type and species needs. If the 

project plan area contains sufficient land and the project impacts are fairly localized, it may be possible, or 

even desirable, to designate a conservation bank within its boundaries. Ultimately, the credits purchased 

from a con servation b ank mu st provide  biologically com parable h abitat to the  area affected  by the activity 

to be m itigated . 

6. Inclusion of Buffer Area 

In general, it is im portant th at banks  be of sufficie nt size to en sure the m aintenan ce of ecologic al integrity 

in perpetuity. However, the minimum or maximu m sizes of parcels of land designated as a conservation 

bank will be determined on a case-by-case basis depending on the needs of the species proposed to be 

covered in the bank, the location of the bank, and the habitat values that are provided. Bank boundaries 

must encompass all areas that are necessary to maintain the habitat function specific to the species 

covered by the bank, which may include the appropriate buffer against edge effects from adjacent land 

use. 

Thes e buffe r areas m ay not alw ays cons ist of ha bitat th at is necessa ry for the sp ecies in clude d in th e ban k. 

However, limited credits may be given for the inclusion of these buffer areas only to the degree that such 

feature s incre ase the  overall e cologic al func tioning of the b ank. 

7. Role of Restoration, Enhancem ent, and Creation of Habitat 

Conservation banks will rely on a range of strategies to achieve and maintain mitigation in perpetuity on 

existing functioning and occupied habitat for a majority of those species facing threats of habitat loss and 

fragmen tation. Suc h strategies  include  preservatio n, man agemen t, restoration of d egraded  habitat, 

connecting of separated habitats, buffering of already protected areas, creation of habitat, and other 

approp riate actions . The pres ervation stra tegy will be em ployed for tho se specie s in wh ich the h abitat is 

not easily restored or created, or the information on how to accomplish the restoration or creation of 

habitat is either not known or unreliable. Other species may rely heavily on creation or restoration of 

habitat as part of a conservation bank. The reliance on restoration, enhancement, or creation of habitat as 

part of a bank strategy will be species specific. All conservation banks will must have an elem ent of 

managemen t that will maintain the habitat for the species in the bank. 

Conservation banks can b e used in instances wh ere significant restoration, enhancemen t, or creation of 

habitat are necessary. However, an appropriate credit system will need to must be developed to address 

these situ ations. If restoration  is propos ed as pa rt of the cons ervation b ank, app ropriate m easures s hould 

be imp lemente d to increa se the likelih ood of su ccess. On e way to incre ase the like lihood of s uccess  is to 
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require some method of ensu ring performance, such as authorizing sale of credits only upon completion 

and v erificatio n of rest oration  outcom es. 

One strategy is to designate preservation credits for the protection of existing habitat and restoration 

credits  for the re storation , enha ncem ent, an d pres ervation  of areas  not cu rrently pro vidin g suitable ha bitat. 

The need for this type of distinction will vary depending on the specific ecological situation and the 

conservation strategy being employed.  For example, we may determine that a species cannot afford any 

reduction of its total available habitat.  For this reason, we may require the development of a process that 

provid es for on e acre to  be pro tected  and o ne acre  to be res tored fo r every acre  of hab itat des troyed. 

Taken to its full extent, this conservation strategy would result in half of the existing habitat being 

protected with the remaining habitat being replaced through habitat restoration. 

C. Criteria for Use of a Conservation Bank 

1. Projec t Applica bility 

Activities regu lated un der section  7 or section  10 of the  ESA m ay be eligible to  use a con servation b ank, if 

the adve rse impa cts to the sp ecies from  the particu lar project are o ffset by buying  credits crea ted and  sold 

by the ban k. Credits fro m a con servation b ank ma y also be use d to com pensa te for environ mental im pacts 

authorized under other programs (e.g., State or local regulatory programs, transportation projects, NEPA 

or S tate  equ ival ent ). In n o case m ay the same cred its b e us ed to compens ate f or m ore t han  one  acti vity; 

however, the same credits may be used to compensate for an activity that requires authorization under 

more tha n one p rogram. In oth er words , once a cred it is sold to offse t an adve rse impa ct, that sam e credit 

cannot be sold again. 

2. Service Area 

In general, the Service Area of a conservation bank is identified in the bank agreement and defines the 

area (e.g., recovery unit, watershed, county) in which the bank's credits may be used to offset project 

impacts. In other words, if proposed projects fall within a specific conservation bank's Service Area, then 

the proponents of those projects may offset their impacts, with the Services approval, by purchasing the 

approp riate num ber of con servation c redits from  that ban k. In the even t that the p roposed  projects fall 

within the Service Area of more than one conservation bank, then the project proponents would have the 

option of using any of the banks or perhaps even more that one b ank. 

Designation of the Service Area should be based on the conservation needs of the species being 

conserved. For this reason, banks generally should be located within areas designated in recovery plans as 

recovery units or other applicable recovery focal area, and their Service Areas should correspond to the 

recovery areas in which they are located. If there is no applicable recovery plan, banks should be sited, 

and Service Areas should be designated, to serve a comparable purpose. 

Two exceptions to the preceding general guidance should be noted. First, some projects may be located 

outside a recovery unit. Banks located within recovery units should be able to provide credits for such 

projects. In such situations, the project to be mitigated will have little or no detrimental impact on 

recovery prospects, and the mitigation bank will aid those prospects. 

A secon d excep tion to the ge neral guid ance rega rding Se rvice Areas c oncerns  projects loca ted in reco very 

units and undertaken after the recove ry objectives for th ose areas h ave been  achieved . Such p rojects 

should be able to buy mitigation credits from banks located in other recovery units. Allowing such 
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projects to do so will help achieve the recovery objectives in the recovery unit where the bank is located, 

without hurting these objectives in the area of the project requiring mitigation. 

The Service Area is an important component for the bank owner who will need to evaluate the 

marketability of their banks, i.e., the potential demand for their conservation credits. The individual bank 

owner h as the resp onsibility to de termine if a  bank w ill be profitab le. The ba nk agreem ent shou ld clearly 

define any constraints that are found within the Service Area.  These might include exclusion of areas that 

are key to a regional reserve system, such as projects that occur within corridors or core reserve areas.  Or, 

a particular bank in a county could have a Service Area corresponding to the regional plan boundary, yet 

limit projects using the bank to those that are in fragmented, isolated, highly urbanized areas not 

contrib uting  to the reg ional re serve sys tem. 

3. Credit System 

Credits are the quantification of a species' or habitat's conservation values within a bank. The


conserva tion value s secured  by a bank a re converte d into a fixed  numb er of credits th at may be b ought,


sold, or trade d for the p urposes  of offsetting th e impac ts of private, S tate, local, or Federa l activities. In its


simples t form, one c redit will eq ual one a cre of hab itat or the area s uppo rting one n est site or fam ily


group. Credit values are based upon a n umber of biological criteria and may vary by habitat types or


management activities.  When determining credit values, some of the biological criterion that may be


considered include habitat quality, habitat quantity, species covered, conservation benefits, including


contribution to regional conservation efforts, property location and configuration, and available or


prospective resource values.


In general, the credit system for a conservation bank should must be expressed and measured in the same


mann er as the im pacts of th e develop ment p rojects that w ill utilize the b ank. For instan ce, if a


develop ment p roject will p ermane ntly remove s ome am ount of h abitat acrea ge and a  numb er of pairs of a


species, then the bank's credits should be expressed in terms of acreage and pairs. If effects are evaluated


in terms o f losses of fam ily groups du e to timbe r activities, then  the ban k credits sh ould be  establish ed in


terms of the number of family groups being conserved.  The method of calculating bank credits should be


the same as calculating match project impact debits.


In some instances a bank may contain habitat that is suitable for multiple listed species. When this occurs,


it is important to establish how the credits will be divided. For instance, once a project buys a credit for


one spe cies, that cred it cannot b e sold aga in for anoth er species . If the propos ed projec t impacts  multiple


species and the bank contains the same multiple species, then the credits can be sold for in-kind


replacement. As a general rule, overlapping multiple species credits can overlap for a single project, but


not multiple projects.


If the bank is a preservation bank, the credits should be based on the biological values of the bank at the


time the bank agreement is established. Because some populations may vary in size due to natural


dynamics, an agreement should be  made, before the bank agreement is finalized, as to the numb er of


credits in th e bank, es pecially if the cre dits are ba sed on th e num ber of ind ividuals o r nesting p airs. This


is a risk both for the Service and the banker.  The risk to the Service is that the credit overestimates the


average populations of the bank. The risk for the banker is that the agreement could be ma de in a low


population year, depressing the amount of credits that the bank could have received.  A study might be


undertaken to determine the average populations occupying the bank, but this would be time consuming


and expensive for the banker and the Service.
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An alternative would be to use incentives to arrive at a fair accounting for both the banker and the Service. 

An initial allocation of credits could be made to the bank based on the be st available information on 

species average population sizes. This number would be set on the low end of the spectrum. Additional 

credits would then be awarded to the banker based on subsequent performance. When mutually agreed-

upon mitigation outcomes or conservation milestones are reached the standards that must be met in order 

to earn credits above the initial allocation the Service would authorize the additional credits. 

At the time that the first credit in a bank or phase of a bank is sold, the land within the bank or its phase 

must be permanently protected through fee title or a conservation easement, with any land use restrictions 

set in perp etuity for the lan d legally estab lished. C onseq uently, once  any credit in a  given ba nk or ph ase is 

sold, the entire area is automatically and legally protected, regardless if the rest of the credits in the bank 

or phase  are sold, the reby elimina ting future  fragmen tation of ha bitat. 

Every conservation banking agreement should specify the methods for determining credits within the bank 

and debits outside the bank, setting performance standards to calculate credit availability, and devising 

accoun ting proce dures to tra ck the crea tion and  use of su ch credits . If several conse rvation ba nks are 

created for the same species, the Service will use a consistent methodology for determining credits in each 

of them a nd ma ke that m ethodolo gy publicly availa ble. That m ethodolo gy should  also be con sistent w ith 

the methodology used to determine mitigation requirements for activities mitigated by means other than 

the purchase of credits from conservation banks. 

Credits associated with a mitigation activity (as well as debits associated with an activity requiring 

mitigation ) should  reflect an ass essmen t of the degre e of bene ficial (or detrim ental) imp act of the activ ity 

on the prospects for the affected species’ survival. In theory, population viability analyses could be used 

to quantify the degree of impact on survival prospects. In practice, however, the information needed for 

rigorous population viability analyses is often unavailable. As a result, the units of currency may take the 

form of surro gates for the e xtent of imp act on po pulation  viability, such  as occup ied acres o r nesting p airs 

beneficially or detrimentally affected. In determining credits or debits, the same types of activities may be 

weighted differently depending on wh ere they occur (e.g., nearby or far from existing protected areas), or 

other factors (e.g., quality of habitat at the affected site). The rationale for any differential weighting 

schemes should be clearly articulated in the mitigation agreement or elsewhere. 

4. Phased Establishment 

Conservation banks may be divided into sub-areas and implemented in phases. This approach is useful 

and appropriate in many circumstances. A prospective bank manager may not be sure there will be 

sufficient d emand  to use all of th e potentia l credits. Th erefore, the b anker m ay decide to im plemen t a 

conservation bank on only a portion of the habitat area during the first phase of the bank. Later phases of 

the bank would be added if and when the credits from this first phase are exhausted.  Other situations 

justifying a phased approach include those in w hich a potential banker can only afford to enhance or 

manage a portion of the entire habitat area until revenue from the first phase is received, or when a 

potential project proponent is uncertain about the level of impact he or she will be creating over time and 

thus is uncertain how many conservation credits will be required. 

Alternatively, the Service may want to seek the implementation of a bank in a ph ased manner. For 

example, in a situation where there is uncertainty regarding the level of future biological need within a 

specific are a, it may be de sirable to im plemen t a process  in whic h high-q uality habitat re ceives prio rity 

designation for protection, and lands of lesser quality habitat or lands targeted for ecological restoration or 

enhancement activities would be designated for secondary phase protection. This would increase the 

likelihood of protecting habitat of the greatest ecological value, with habitat of lesser ecological value 
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being protected only if needed. 

A non-p hased  approac h with a  similar ou tcome w ould be  to use w eighted c redits. Pre servation o f an acre 

of high-quality habitat might earn one credit, while preservation of an acre of low-quality habitat might 

earn half a credit. This would eliminate the need to prioritize land types for mitigation purposes. So long 

as the credit and debit methodology ensures that adverse impacts are fully compensated by corresponding 

beneficial actions of banks, it will not matter whether the first phase of a bank is high-quality or low-

quality habitat. As a general rule, if the differences in habitat quality are sufficient to justify prioritization, 

then they are also sufficient to justify weighted credit valuations. 

If a phased approach is to be taken, each phase m ust be evaluated on the assum ption that its conservation 

value can stand on its own in the event that the additional phases are not added to the conservation bank 

in the futu re. For instance , if the specie s conserv ation strateg y identifies the  need for c onservatio n areas to 

be established with a minimum size of 200-acres for the species population to be viable and the first phase 

of the bank is proposed for only 100-acres, then the Service may not want to approve the proposed 

phasing structure. 

5. Rela tionship of th e Ba nk to the mitig ation req uireme nts 

The most important consideration for any mitigation requirements - irrespective of variation between 

species and site specificity - is that they should be proportionate to be proportional to the extent of the 

impact and consistent from project to project. Mitigation requirements for individual projects may or may 

not be co mpatib le with u se of cons ervation b anks. For exam ple, the m ost appro priate mitig ation for a 

particular project may involve emphasizing on-site preservation or restoration due to important local 

functions such as habitat protection for a species with a limited geographic range.  There may be 

circumstances warranting a combination of on-site and off-site conservation measures, and, in these 

circumstances, conservation banks could be a u seful tool. Conservation banks will only be available for 

use by proje cts that affec t a species  covered b y the bank. In g eneral, a ba nk estab lished to p rovide cred its 

for one group of species cannot be used to offset impacts to a species not part of the group, unless the 

Service establishes that the bank can provide the necessary conservation values to additional species, and 

implements the legal instruments to effect the change.  The Service will approve the use of the 

conse rvation  bank  and e stablis h the n umb er and  type of cre dits to o ffset im pacts  from a p articula r projec t. 

In many situations, mitigation ratios are used to establish the amount of credits that will need to be 

purchased. While use of ratios may be based initially on a general knowledge of the relationship between 

the amount of habitat remaining and  what should be con served to achieve the site-specific conservation 

strategy, every adverse impact will need to be evaluated individually. In some circumstances, the ratios 

can be based on qualitative factors such as scale of impact or quality of habitat. This allows different 

ratios to be applied to ensure mitigation proportionate to the impact. For example, a project involving loss 

of habitat th at is small in  magnitu de and  low in q uality due to is olation m ight be ex pected  to mitigate at a 

ratio of 1:2 (one bank acre to two project acres), while a project with a large area in high quality habitat 

might b e expecte d to mitigate  at a ration of 2 :1 (two ban k acres to on e project ac re). Any mitigation  ratio 

used, regardless whether the ratio is greater than, less than, or equal to 1:1 , must be based on sound 

biological rationale that is easily explained, readily understood, and consistently applied by the Service. 

6. Coordination with Other Levels of Government 

Con servatio n ban ks cove red by th is polic y are those  establ ished  to mee t the req uirem ents of  the ES A. 

State or local laws may also impose requirements that can be met by the measures provided for in a 

conservation bank. When that is the case, the Service requires that the relevant state or local government 
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entity be given an opportunity to participate in the development of a conservation banking agreement and 

to become a party to it. The Service will coordinate its requirements with those of State or local 

government entities to the extent possible in order to minimize expenses, burdens , or duplicative 

requirements for bank sponsors, project proponents, and other governmental agencies. Although the 

Service will encourage the appropriate State and local governmental agencies to participate in the 

development of conservation banking agreements and to become parties to them, the failure of such other 

agencies to participate in developing, or to sign an agreement that otherwise meets the requirements of 

this policy and of the ESA, shall not preclude the Service from entering into such an agreement. Any 

State and local agencies that participate in the bank agreement should be part of the Conservation Bank 

Review Team (C BRT) established to monitor the establishmen t, use, and operation of the conservation 

bank 

7. Public Review and Comment 

The bank credits will be sold in conjun ction with incidental take of listed species exempted under section 

7 or auth orized un der section  10 of the  ESA. Bo th of these  processe s have op portunitie s for pub lic 

review. Section 7 consultations are conducted when Federal agencies propose projects that have adverse 

effects to listed species. The Federal action agencies are required to consider reasonable alternatives and 

analyze those impacts through the National Environmen tal Policy Act, which includes public review of 

the projec t includin g mitigatin g factors. Th rough th e section 1 0 proces s, all applica tions for pe rmits 

authorizin g the takin g of listed sp ecies mu st be notic ed by the S ervice for at leas t a 30-day pu blic 

comment period. The use of credits from an established bank to mitigate actions in a HCP will require a 

perm it appl ication , notice, a nd op portun ity for pub lic com men t. 

If approving the bank agreement is controversial, the Service may want to publish in the Federal Register 

advanc e notice of its in tent to do s o and in vite pub lic comm ent on th e propos ed agreem ent. If there are 

significant public concerns about the design or operation of a conservation bank, it is better to discover 

them before approving a banking agreement than afterward. 

D. Long-Term Management and Monitoring 

1. Management 

Incorporating management into the bank agreement is key to the bank's success. With few exceptions, 

listed species and their habitat cannot be conserved without management of the conservation property. An 

active management program may consist of halting and removing illegal trash dumping, preventing 

trespassing that might include off-road vehicle use, and/or imitating the natural disturbance regimes that 

might include prescribed burns. The ultimate goal for any management plan will consist of maintaining 

the habitat for the continued use by the listed species conserved on site. 

The am ount of cre dits earne d by a ban k and av ailable for sale  to Service A rea projects  for mitigation  are 

implicitly  contingent on the banks exercise of appropriate management to safeguard in perpetuity the 

species or habitat conservation values upon wh ich the credits are based. This may require a range of 

management practices and responses, including those customarily identified as adaptive management 

practices. The choice of management strategies and the responsibility for engaging them to meet bank 

goals reside with the bank sponsor. As a general rule, species or habitat conservation value outcomes 

(e.g., numbers of nesting pairs and family groups, or enhanced or created habitat) not the implementation 

actions th at are caus al to those ou tcomes a nd valu es are the sta ndard s by whic h the Se rvice will eva luate 

banks and authorize issuance and sale of mitigation credits. In cases of phased development, banks that 

perform and produce good resu lts earn more credits, and banks that perform poorly and produce inferior 
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results earn  fewer cred its. Such a n outcom e-based m anagem ent frame work pro vides a rob ust, marke t-

driven incentive for bankers to engage appropriate managemen t practices and to take all necessary action 

to safeguard the conservation values that constitute the banks permanent capital.  While conducting 

management activities on the bank, the bank owner should be cautious not to degrade the status of other 

sensitive species. 

Management of conservation banking areas can also include other non-mitigation related activities which 

involve p ublic acc ess. If sound  profession al judgm ent is exerc ised in d eterminin g the com patibility of a 

particular use in a particular bank area, there is no reason to exclude the public from these areas. Exercise 

of common-sense consideration of the biological constraints, public safety, and conflicts between uses and 

complia nce, can  result in a p roperty that satis fies the ha bitat requ irements  of the spe cies protec ted, wh ile 

providing enjoyment and education to the pu blic. While each mitigation bank will have its own set of 

constraints, this guidance is intended to encourage pub lic access where it is appropriate and does not 

impinge on the primary function of habitat preservation. 

2. Monitoring 

Monitoring is the responsibility of the conservation bank. The scope of the monitoring program should be 

commensurate with the scope of the conservation actions undertaken by the bank. Biological goals of the 

bank provide a framework for developing a monitoring program that measures progress toward meeting 

those goals. The appropriate protective measures and level of monitoring will vary by individual 

circumstance, and an effective monitoring program should be sufficiently flexible to allow modifications, 

if necessary, to obtain the appropriate information. Monitoring provisions to measure and assess habitat 

protec tion, res toration , or creatio n activ ities sh ould b e inclu ded in  the con servatio n ban king ag reeme nt. 

Those p rovisions w ill include  compo nents to: (1) ev aluate com pliance b ased on  current lev els of credit 

authorization; (2) determine if biological goals and objectives are being met; (3) provide feedback 

info rma tion  for subseq uen t ma nag ement  cha nge s an d ad aptatio ns,  inc lud ing  rem edial ac tion s if n ecessa ry; 

and (4) substantiate and authorize add itional increases in bank credits resulting from habitat restoration or 

creation activities, including phase-in of additional bank lands. 

The monitoring program will be conservation bank-specific and will be based on sound science. The 

monitoring methods and  standards should be structured to com pare the results from one reporting period 

to another period, or to compare different areas within the conservation bank. Monitoring should be 

conducted at time intervals appropriate to the banks management strategy. Monitored units should reflect 

the units of measurement associated w ith the biological goals (e.g., if a biological goal is in terms of 

num bers of ind ividuals, th e monito ring progra m shou ld meas ure the n umb er of individ uals). Stan dard 

survey or other previously established monitoring protocols should be use d. Though the mon itoring for 

each ecosystem and each situation may differ, some factors that may be important to monitor include 

vegetative growth, the presence of invasive species (both plant and animal), water quality, and listed 

species presence. Although the specific methods u sed to gather necessary data may differ depending on 

the sp ecies a nd h abitat typ es, mon itoring p rogram s shou ld use  a mul ti-specie s app roach w hen a pprop riate. 

In summary, the monitoring measures must be clearly identified in the bank agreement and they should be 

commensu rate with the conservation goals of the bank. 

To determ ine the lev el of succe ss and id entify problem s requirin g remed ial action, the  bank sp onsor is 

respons ible for mon itoring the c onservatio n ban k in accord ance w ith mon itoring provis ions iden tified in 

the bank agreement, and approved by the Service.  The parties to the agreement should establish a CBRT 

that overse es the esta blishm ent, use, an d operatio n of the con servation b ank. Mo nitoring rep orts shou ld 

be sub mitted to th e CBR T in acco rdance w ith the term s specified  in the ba nk agreem ent. 
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3. Remedial Actions 

Every conse rvation ba nking ag reemen t must in clude p rovisions for a  dispu te resolution  process a pplicab le 

if the owners of the conservation bank fail to meet their obligations under the conservation banking 

agreement. The dispute resolution process mu st also provide a method for disposal of the property to a 

third party capable of continuing the management of the property for species protection in the event of the 

current ow ners inab ility to continue  the opera tion of the b ank for an y reason. If neces sary, a bond  equal to 

the prese nt value o f the man agemen t costs ma y be posted  or some oth er mutu ally agreed to form  of surety 

may be us ed to ens ure perform ance. Th e Agreem ent mu st contain  provision s for contin gencies th at a 

prudent man would plan for, however, not every single possible contingency need be addressed. The bank 

should not be held responsible for offsetting acts of nature that are unforeseen, or foreseeable but 

unp redicta ble, su ch as e arthquakes , floods, o r fires. 

The conservation banking agreemen t will stipulate the general procedures for identifying, implementing, 

and fun ding rem edial me asures at a  bank in  the even t of unexp ected con tingencie s (fires, floods, etc .), 

particularly after c redits hav e been s old by the b ank. Con tingencie s that occu r prior to the sa le of credits 

may result in the temporary suspension of the recognition of those credits, pending full or partial remedial 

action. These remedial measures will be based on both information in the monitoring reports and the 

Services on-site inspections. The Service, in consultation with the bank sponsor, will decide on the need 

for remediation. 

4. Funding Assurances 

The bank agreement must identify and include a requirement for adequate funding to provide for the 

conservation bank's perpetual operation, management, monitoring, and documentation costs. Therefore, 

the amo unt of fun ding tha t will be n ecessary for the  ongoing  manag ement p rogram sh ould be  clearly 

articulated  in the ba nk agreem ent. If the ince ntive/outc ome ba sed system  is used, th e fundin g to main tain 

the increased values on the site, on which an increase in credits is based, must also be assured. 

The ba nk agreem ent shou ld discu ss the fun ding ass urances  for activities, inclu ding ha bitat man agemen t, 

taking pla ce before, d uring, an d after the s ale of credits. A  manag ement p lan shou ld be pre pared to h elp 

determine the appropriate amount of funding. The management plan should include the activities 

necessary to implement the biological goals and objectives. Funding for the start-up of the management 

program should be separate from the requisite endowment for ongoing actions. These initial costs may 

include up-front costs to the bank owner, including, but not limited to: purchase of the habitat, any 

enhancements or clean-up required, and property taxes. Additionally, there may be consultant or legal 

fees associated with developing and m anaging the conservation bank. 

Since th e mana gemen t of the ban k will be in  perpetu ity, a good strategy for lon g term fun ding is to 

establish  a non-w asting m anagem ent end owme nt (i.e., a fund  that gene rates enou gh interes t each year to 

cover the costs of the yearly management). This end owment could b e established by including the cost of 

management into the price per credit. As credits are sold, an agreed-upon portion of the proceeds can be 

depos ited into a n on-wastin g endow ment fu nd or esc row. The  size of the req uired en dowm ent will 

depend on certain factors that could include the amount of habitat associated with each credit, the land 

managemen t activities, the amount or degree of habitat restoration needed, the "risk" of such restoration 

failing over time, the rate of inflation, and the interest rate. For example, low interest rates and a 

signific ant act ive ma nagem ent of th e ban k land s will require  a larger e ndow men t. As a con tingen cy, a 

time limit should be established for full funding of the non-wasting endowment. The bank owner may 

have to  supp lemen t the en dow men t at the e nd of th e time li mit, if all o f the cre dits ha ve not b een so ld. 
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It may also be possible for the conservation bank to support certain agreed upon revenue generating 

activities (e.g., bird watching, hiking, grazing, etc.), if these activities do not conflict with the conservation 

goals of the bank or the intent of the compensation for impacts (e.g., in certain ecological situations, 

grazing m ay be a need ed man agemen t tool). Such  monies  may be he ld in escro w or othe r long-term 

money management accounts to insure they are available when needed. 

E. Establishment of the Conservation Bank 

A conservation bank agreement is a legal agreement between the conservation bank owner and a 

regulatory agency such as the Service or other participating State and/or Federal agency that identifies the 

conditions and criteria under which the bank will be established and operated. The agreement contains 

information on the exact legal location of the bank and its Service Area, how credits will be established 

and m anaged , and ho w the b ank will b e funde d, man aged, an d protecte d in perp etuity. It will deal w ith 

issues such as allowable activities and access, and it will identify requirements such as environmental 

contam inants su rveys and ap propriate m onitoring p rograms. Th e conserv ation ban k agreem ent itself, 

once com pleted, sh ould be  signed b y the Region al Director. 

1. Management Plan 

Conservation banking agreements must include a management plan identifying any habitat or other 

manag ement a ctivities that w ill be need ed, the en dowm ent nece ssary to carry out su ch man agemen t in 

perpetuity, activities allowed to occur on the lands, and mon itoring and reporting requirements for 

management objectives. The bank manager is responsible for fulfilling the obligations of the final 

management plan. Therefore, it is important to accurately estimate budget needs up-front. If an increase 

in credits through management actions have been given the management plan should be updated to reflect 

the new management needs on the bank.  The conservation bank management plan should at a minimum 

discuss the following issues: 

Prope rty description , includin g geograp hical settin g, adjacen t land us es, location re lative to 

regional open space plans, geology, and cultural or historic features on-site. 

2. Description of biological resources on-site, including vegetation map. 

3. Identification of activities allowed and prohibited on the conservation banks land. 

4. Identification of biological goals and objectives for the bank. 

5.	 Management needs of the property, including control of public access, restoration or enhancement 

of habitats, monitoring of resources, maintenance of facilities, public uses, start-up funding 

necess ary, budget n eeds an d neces sary endow ment fu nds to su stain the b udget, an d yearly 

reporting requirements.  Any special management requirements that are necessary to implement 

the bio logical goals an d obje ctives o f the ba nk sh ould a lso be d iscus sed in  detail. 

6.	 Any monitoring schedules and sp ecial management plan activities, including adaptive 

man agem ent pra ctices. 

7. Any decisio n trees or oth er structure s for future m anagem ent. 

2. Agreement 
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The main components of a bank agreement are listed below. Because each conservation bank is unique, 

additional items not listed here may be requested for inclusion in the bank agreemen t by one or more of 

the parties as needed. When defining the terms of the bank agreement, keep in mind that both parties’ 

implementation and involvement in the conservation bank will be governed by these terms, unless the 

conse rvation  bank  is furth er ame nded  by agreem ent of b oth pa rties. 

1.	 A genera l location m ap and  legal desc ription of th e property, inclu ding GP S coordin ates if 

possible. 

2.	 Accurate map(s) of the bank property on a minimum scale of 7 minutes. U.S. Geological Survey 

quad map or finer scale, if available. 

3. Name of the conservation bank. 

4. Name of the person(s)/organization(s) to hold fee title to the conservation bank. 

. 

5.	 Name of the person(s)/organization(s) who will have management responsibility for the 

conservation bank and for how long.  This entity must have demonstrated experience in natural 

lands m anagem ent. 

6. Nam e of the p erson o r entity w ho wi ll hold  a cons ervation  easem ent on  the pro perty. 

7.	 Preliminary title report indicating any easements or encumbrances on the property, including 

Native American hunting, fishing, and gathering rights. This information should be supplied 

early in the ba nk evalu ation and  develop ment p rocess to en sure that th e conserv ation ban ks goals 

are com patib le with  other cu rrent or p lanne d activ ities on  the pro perty. 

8.	 An enu meration  of the types of p otential activ ities that m ay include  public a ccess an d that are 

compatible with the property’s primary function as habitat for species. 

9.	 A description of the biological value of the bank, including habitats and species. This may 

inc lud e a vege tation m ap a nd  bio logi cal r esources in ven tory. 

10.	 Number and kind of conservation credits within the bank.  Final credit numbers and any 

constraints on types of credits to be sold will be determined by the Service in accordance with a 

method ology clearly set forth in  the agreem ent. 

11. An accounting system to track credits, funding, and other reporting requirements. 

12.	 Description of the Service Area of the bank. The appropriate Service Area will be determined by 

the Servic e and w ith the ba nk own er/mana ger. 

13.	 Description and delineation of each bank phase, if more than one phase is proposed. The 

descriptio n will inc lude ph ase bou ndaries, th e num ber of con servation c redits asso ciated w ith 

each phase, explanation for why the use of phases is preferred, and the agreed up on process for 

terminating the bank prior to the implementation of all phases. 

14. Compliance with applicable State and Federal laws such as State endangered species acts. 

15. Resul ts of  a Phas e I ha zard ous  mat eria ls su rvey for th e prope rty. 
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16. A review  of min eral an d wa ter rights  associ ated w ith the  prope rty. 

17. Discu ssion  of any pre scriptiv e rights  on the  prope rty (e.g., road a ccess , etc.), 

18.	 An agreement to accurately delineate in the field all boundaries of the bank property, including 

any bank phases, and construct any required fences before the first conservation credit is sold, fee 

title transferred, or conservation easement granted. 

19.	 An agreement to remove any trash, structures, or other items on-site that would otherwise reduce 

the long-term biological value of the site before the first conservation credit is sold, unless 

otherwise agreed to. 

20.	 Provisions for the Service to enter the property for inspections, quality control/assurances and 

other duties as needed. 

21. Performance standards that must be achieved. 

22.	 Contingency managem ent, funding, and ownership  plans in the event that the bank own er and/or 

manager fails to fulfill the obligations as listed under the bank agreement and management plans, 

including an applicable dispute resolution process to address these contingencies. 

23. A mana gem ent  plan fo r the  ban k prope rty. 

III. Definitions 

For the purposes of this guidance document the following terms are defined: 

Bank Sponsor  - any public or private entity responsible for establishing and, in most circumstances, 

operating a conservation bank. 

Conservation Actions - the restoration, enhancement, or preservation of species habitat for the purpose 

of reducing adverse impacts to listed species populations. 

Conservation Bank - a site where  habitat an d/or other e cosystem res ources are  conserve d and  manag ed in 

perpetuity for listed species expressly for the purpose of offsetting impacts occurring elsewhere to the 

same resource values. 

Conservation bank review team - an interagen cy group of Fed eral, State, tribal a nd/or loca l regulatory 

and reso urce agen cy representa tives that are  signatory to a ba nk agreem ent and  oversee th e establish ment, 

use, and operation of a conservation bank. 

Conservation Easement - a recorded le gal docu ment es tablished  to conserve  biological res ources in 

perpetuity, and which requires certain habitat management obligations for the conservation bank lands. 

Credit  - a unit of mea sure repre senting th e quan tification of sp ecies or ha bitat cons ervation va lues with in 

a conservation bank. 

Endowment Fund - an investment fund maintained by a designated party approved by the Service as a 

non-wa sting end owme nt to be u sed exclu sively for the ma nagem ent of the c onservatio n ban k lands in 

accordan ce with th e mana gemen t plan an d the con servation e asemen t. 
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Debit  - a unit of measure representing the adverse impact to a listed or sensitive species at an impact or 

project site. 

Enhancement - activities conducted in existing species habitat, or other resources, that increase one or 

more ecosystem functions. 

Fee title  - a fee title estate is th e least limited  interest an d the m ost comp lete and a bsolute o wnersh ip in 

land; it is of indefinite duration, freely transferable and inheritable. 

Management Plan - means the plan prepared to manage the conservation bank to, at a minimum, 

maintain the listed species value on the bank. This includes on-the-ground management activities, 

funding, and monitoring and reporting requirements. 

Non-wasting management endowment - an account that generates enough interest each year to cover the 

costs of the  yearly managem ent. 

Off-site conservation - conservation actions occurring outside the boundaries of a project site. 

On-site conservation - conservation actions occurring within the boundaries of a project site. 

Preservation  - the protection  of existing ec ologically imp ortant hab itat or other eco system resou rces in 

perpe tuity throu gh the  imple men tation o f appro priate le gal and  physica l mech anism s. 

Restoration - reestablishment of ecologically important habitat and/or other ecosystem resource 

characteristics and function(s) at a site where they have ceased to exist, or exist in a substantially degraded 

state. 

Service area - the geograp hic area (e.g., w atershed , county) wh erein a ba nk can re asonab ly be expecte d to 

provide appropriate conservation benefits for impacts to habitat and off-site impacts can be offset by 

purchase of credits in the bank. The geographic area for which a conservation banks credits may be 

appli ed to offs et deb its asso ciated  with d evelop men t activitie s. 
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